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TROUBLE AHEAD.NEWS SUMMARY LOVE’S YOUNG DREAM COOLED.NORTHWEST NOTES PERUNA A TONIC OF
-------------------------  GREA T USEFULNESS. rM# .Time of Sentiment Evidently Long 

Past with Husband. LOCholera has also appeared In three 
towns of Abra province, P. I.

A decided reduction of tariff rates 
goes Into efTect in Denmark after the 
Erst of next year.

The British consul warns emigrants 
against going to Chili unless assured 
of a business connection.

One man was killed and five others 
injured In an automobile accident at 
Camphore, three miles north of Sole- 
dad, Cal.

Four colored men perished in the 
burning of the Hudson river steamer 
New York at Marvel's ship yard, 
Newburg, N. Y.

A total of $1.297.263,420 in new 
mogey was printed and circulated by 
the bureau of engraving and printing 
during the last fiscal year.

Governor Patterson offered a re
ward of $10,000 for the arrest of the 
person or persons guilty of the mur
der of Captain. Rankin at Reel Lake, 
Tenn.

A wqyld cocoa trust is being or
ganized in the countries producing 
that article, according to a report 
from Consul General Anderson at Rio 
De Janeiro.

Three were killed, four others bad
ly injured and the lives of a hun
dred more were imperiled by a fire 
in a six-story tenement house in 
New York City.

W. L. Culberson, aged 64, president 
cf the First National bank at Car- 
roll, Iowa, committed suicide by 
shooting. The bank is closed pend
ing investigation.

Twenty thousand sheep grazing on 
the Cumbres mountains in Rio Ariba 
county, fourteen miles north of Santa 
Fe, N. M., are reported to have per
ished in a blizzard.

A dispatch to the London Daily Mail 
from Belgrade says that the Servian 
government has called out all the first 
reserves and has ordered 300 Maxim 
guns and 400 military automobiles.

Two persons were killed and five 
others were injured, one fatally, in 
the wreck of a gasoline speeder on 
the Newton & Northwestern railway, 
four miles northwest of Gowrie, Iowa.

Alfred Picard, who was director- 
general of the Paris exposition of 
1900, has been offered the portfolio 
of minister of marine of France in 
succession to Gaston Thomson, who 
resigned last week.

According to the latest available of
ficial data the foreign trade of the' 
port of New York exceeds $1,600,000,- 
000 per annum; the annual product of 
the factories of New York City is 
valued at $1.400,000,000.

Two Black Hand letters, threaten
ing to blow up the Moody church in 
Chicago have been received by Rev. 
A. C. Dixon, acting pastor of the 
church! The letters demanded that 
$1,000 be left in a cigar box on the 
porch of the church.

The so-called insurrection in Korea 
Is practically ended; The troops are 
still on active duty, but the insurgents 
have dwindled merely a disorderly 
element. Two-thirds .of the Japanese 
troops in north China will be with
drawn in a few days.

Two years in the Moundsville, West 
Virginia, penitentiary, was imposed 
upon James Arthur Kemp, former 
chief clerk of the police department 
of Washington, who was convicted of 
misappropriating about $4,000 of the 
funds of that department.

In the province of Abra, P. I., th-e 
constabulary reports a heavy loss of 
life and great damage to property 
throughout the province, as a result 
of the recent storms. It is known that 
269 people were drowned, and it is 
feared that others were lost.

A daring daylight robbery occurred 
at Halstead street and Washington 
boulevard, Chicago, when H. P. Stev
enson was beaten into insensibility 
by two highwaymen, who then es
caped with a satchel in which Stev
enson was carrying $2,000 to the
bank.

Jacob Anderson, a wealthy oil man, 
was almost instantly killed and his 
brother, Louis, was perhaps fatally 
injured in an automobile accident
three miles north of Kingsburg, Cal. 
In the machine were the dead man's 
wife and daughter, but they escaped 
uninjured.

A great scientist has said we can put President Roosevelt has signed a 
off old age if we can only nourislfc-the contract with the Outlook fo act as 
body properly. an as80Cjate editor after his retire-

To do this the right kind of food, of ment from the presidency in March
: course- fs necessary. The body manu- r,ex, This is made Bubjeot to the ex-

factures poisons in the stomach and isting contract to write the st.ory of 
intestines from certain kinds of food bis African travels for Charles Scrlb- 
stuffs and unless sufficient of the right ner's Sons.
kind is used, the injurious elements a disastrous hurricane swept the 
overcome the good. coast of Nicaragua, destroying the

My grandmother, 71 years old, towns of Rio Grande and Prinzapulka, 
writes a N. Y. lady, “had been an in- and doing considerable damage in 
valid for 18 years from what was the interlor „ appears that, the en- 
called consumption of the stomach and tire (.oa8t from pearl Hay lo ape 
bowels. The doctor had given her up Gracias was- swept and there was 
to die. much lo'ss of life.

I saw so much about Grape-Nuts Ethel J. Buttimer, a nurse girl at 
that I persuaded Grandmother to try |be Roosevelt hospital. Berkeley, Cal., 
it. She could not keep anything on her ]g years old, was found hanging in 
stomach for more than a few minutes, tbe bathroom of that institution. She 

She began Grape-Nuts with only a lf,ft notes saying that her sweetheart, 
teaspoonful. As that did not distress v name is given only as "Will,” 
her and as she could retain it, she took has ceased writing to her and that 
a little more until she could take all of sb(, was heartbroken.
4 teaspoonfuls at a meal. Belated repor’s indicate that the

“Then she began to.gain and grow storro of October 12 in the Cagayan 
strong and her trouble in the stomach Vallev, P. I„ was the worst and most 
was gone entirely. She got to enjoy de8tructlve within the memory of liv- 
good health for one so old and we , inhabitants of the valley. The 
know Grape-Nuts saved her life. official figures are not yet available.

“The doctor was astonished that in- but it seems certain that the num- 
stead of dying she got well, and with- ber lost will reach 300. 1
out a drop of medicine after she began Aeronautic inventors and lnvesti- 
the Grape-Nuts. Theres a Reason. gators believe that in his mononlane 

Name given by Postum Co., Battle row at the MorriB park l(,Bting 
**ead The Road to Vell- grounds of the Aeronautic Society of 

ville, in pkgs. New York, for a practical test, C. W.
Ever read the above letter? A new , williams of Richmond Hill has a ma- 

one appears from time to time. They | chine which will prove a revelation 
are genuine, true, and full of human I in stability, if not in speed 
interest.

The people of Yerington, Nevada, 
expect a railroad to be built to that 
camp within the next year.

The secretary of the Interior has j 
approved Wyoming indemnity school 
list No. 6, embracing 2,258 acres of j 
land in the Buffalo land district.

A. E. Williams, a blacksmith, work
ing for the Stratton Granite company, 
sixteen miles north of Salida, Colo., 
was frozen to death during the bliz- 
gard last week. Williams left camp 
and became lost.

Monte Attel knocked out Bobby 
Johnson, both of San Francisco, in 
the middle of the second round at 
the Wheelman hall at Reno, Nevada. 
Johnson was the aggressor until a 
blow finished him.

L'ire, evidently of incendiary origin, 
destroyed the elevator of the Hungar
ian Mills company in Denver, causing 
a loss of $450,000. In the elevator 
was stored 400,000 bushels of wheat, 
which was consumed.

According to Denver advices, the 
sum of $10,000,000 will be made im
mediately available for the work of 
completion of the Western Pacific Un
der the new mortgage which has just 
been filed by the company.

John Adams, veteran statesman 
and father of ex-Govemor Alva Adams 
of Colorado and Senator William A. 
Adams of the same state, died at his 
home in Pasadena, Cal., on October 
13, after a protracted illness.

The body of J. Kumle, chief of the 
Hot Springs hotel, says a Tacoma dis
patch, who, together with Fred Kloe- 
ber. had been missing from the hotel 
for several days, was found by a 
searching party eight miles from the 
hotel.
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A certain well-known Bostonian has 
been married long enough to have ac
quired the average man's cynical atti
tude in respect of the written expres
sions of devotion indulged in before 
marriage..

One day the Hubbite was going over 
with hfs wife a mass of useless papers 
that had accumulated in the house
hold. They unearthed several large 
boxes full of love letters. After a 
hasty glance at them, the husband 
said:

“No use keeping this Junk, I sup
pose? Here it goes.”

The wife was hurt. “Oh, Clarence.” 
exclaimed she. "how can you be so 
brutal? Surely you don't want to de
stroy your own love letters to me?”

“Well, keep ’em, if you want ’em,” 
cheerfully assented the husband, “but 
honestly, Helen, these seem too soft to 
file!”—Lipplncott's.
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Proof is inexhaustible that 
liydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 
Compound carries women safely 
through tlie Change of Life.

Read the letter Mrs. E. Hanson, 
. 804 E. Long St., Columbus, Ohio,

writes to Mrs. Pinkham :

;.;1W
$ He—I fear the worst.

She—What’s happened, George?
He—Your father has paid back that 

$25 he borrowed.i
•>

* 1 was passing through the Change 
of Life, and suffered from nervous
ness, headaches,. and other annoying 
symptoms. My doctor told me that 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
pound was good for me, and since tak
ing it I feel so much better, and I can 
again do my own work. I never forget 
to tell my friends what Lydia E. Pink
ham’s Vegetable Compound did for me 
during this trying period.”

FACTS FOR SICK WOMEN.
For thirty years Lydia E. Pink- 

ham’s Vegetable Compound, made 
from roots and herbs, has been the 

' standard remedy for female ills, 
and has positively cured thousands of 
women who have been troubled with 
displacements, inflammation, ulcera
tion, fibroid tumors, irregularities, 
periodic pains, backache, that bear
ing-down feeling, flatulency, indiges
tion, dizziness or nervous prostration. 
Why don’t you try it Î 

Mrs. Pinkham invites all sick 
women to write her for advice. 
She lias guided thousands to 
health. Address, Lynn, Mass.

Nature Conquers Man.
Man can gel along without his cilles 

and his clothes and his complicate«! 
tools and 
vaunted wisdom and skill are set ut
terly at naught by the simple failure 
of the clouds to drop rain. The only 
actual necessilles or life are those be
stowals of nature which were necessi
ties to aboriginal man.—Philadelphia 
Bulletin.

; BABY’S ITCHING HUMOR.y

.v. i■M Nothing Would Help Him—Mother Al
most in Despair—Owes Quick 

Cure to Cuticura.

but all histreasures;
HON. R. S. THARIN.

Hon. R. S. Tharin, Attorney at Law 
and counsel for Anti-Trust League, 
writes from Pennsylvania Ave., N. VV., 
Washington, D. C., as follows:

‘•Having used Peruna for catarrhal 
disorders, I am able to testify to its 
great remedial excellence and do not 
hZitate to give it my emphatic endorse
ment and earnest recommendation to 
all persons affected by that disorder. It 
is also a tonic of great usefulness.”

Mr. T. Barnecott, West Aylmer, 
Ontario, Can., writes: “Last winter I 
was ill with pneumonia after having la 
grippe. I took Peruna for two months, 
when I became quite well. I also in
duced a voung lady, who was all run 
down and confined to the house, to take 
Peruna, and after taking Peruna for 
three months she is able to follow her 
trade of tailoring. I can recommend 
Peruna for all such who are ill and re
quire a tonic.”

"Several months ago, my little boy 
began to break out with itching sores. 
I doctored him, but as soon as I got 
them healed up in one place they 
would break out in another. I was 
almost in despair. I could not get 
anything that would help him. Then 
I began to use Cuticura Soap and Cuti
cura Ointment, and after using them 
three times, the sores commenced to 
heal. He is now well, and not a scar 
is left on his body. They have never 
returned nor left him with bad blood, 
as one would think. Cuticura Reme
dies are the best I have ever tried, 
and I shall highly recommend them to 
any one who is suffering likewise. 
Mrs. William Geeding, 102 Washing
ton St., Attica, Ind., July 22, 1907.”

One of the 
Essentials

of the happy homes of to-day is a vast 
fund of information as to tho best methods 
of promoting health nnd happiness and 
right living and knowledge of the world’s 
best products.

Products of actual excellence and 
reasonable claims truthfully presented 
and which have attained to world-wids 
acceptance through the approval of tha 

What the Rod Was For. Well-Informed of the World; not of indb
Mose Fowler was observed by nls . , A - A. , ,pastor with a long fishing rod in his v<duals, only, but of the many who have

bund the happy facility of selecting and obtain-
”My goodness, Mose Fowler!" ex- ing the best the world affords, 

claimed the minister, "is yo’ goin’ fish One of the producta of that class, of 
in’ at yo’ age?’ known component parts, an Ethical

J a\n 1 go|n pro remedy, approved by physicians and corn-
tested Fowler. "I know II ain’t seem- , , ‘ * ; , , ...
ly. suh, but yo’ sermon las’ Sunday on mcm,cd »? the Well-Informed of th* 
sparin’ de rod made sich an impres Worldasa valuable and wholesome family 
sion on me, suh, dat I done borrer dis laxative is the well-known Syrup of Fig» 
rod off Dick Perkins, an’ I'se goin’ t’ and Elixir of Senna. To get its beneficial 
stan mah whole thuleen chilien in a cffects always buy the genuine, ma&u- 
row, suh, an’ Jes’ make one good job California Fjg Syrup Co,
outer it, so’s they wont spile; an <Vpn /
I kin return de rod wif a d ar con- only, and for sale by all leading drugguU.

science, suh.”

There Is mon* Catarrh In thta section of the country 
than all other diseases put together, and until the last 
few years was supposed to be Incurable. For a great 
many yearn doctors pronounced It a local disease and 
prescribed local remedies, and by constaatly falling 
to cure with local treatment, pronounced It Incurable.
Science has proven Catarrh to be a constitutional dis
ease. and therefore requires constitution«! treatment.
Hall's Catarrh Cure, manufactured by F. J. Cheney 
& Ce., Toledo. Ohio. Is the only Constitutional cure on 
the market. It Is taken Internally In doses from 10 
drops to a teaspoonful. It arts directly »mi the blood 
and mucous surfaces of the system. They offer 
hundred dollars for any caw It falls to cure. Send 
tor circulars and testimonial».

Address: F. J. CHENEY A CO., Toledo, Ohio.
Bold by Druggists, 75c.
Take Hall's Family Pills for constipation.

Andrew J. Martin, a 17-year-old boy, 
was instantly killed at Great Falls, 
Mont, while hunting ducks on the 
river, by the accidental discharge of 
his gun. He and two other boys were 
out in a boat when the accident oc- 
cut red.

Frank Manley, a prominent mining 
operator, and possessing other im
portant commercial interests in Fair- 
l anks, Alaska, was arrested at Seat
tle last week and taken to Texas to 
answer a nominal charge of perjury 
and larceny.

As the culmination of a series of 
quarrels, C. Y. Timmins, a plasterer 
of Salem, Oregon, cut the throat of 
his wife, resulting in her death, and 
then cut his own throat? He has some 
chance for recovery. That the crime 
was premeditated is indicated by the 
discovery of an ax concealed in the 
bed.

Pe-ru-na Tablets.
Some people prefer to take tablets, 

rather than to take medicine in a fluid 
form. Such people can obtain Peruna 
tablets which repres«-nt the solid me
dicinal ingredients of Peruna. Each 
tablet Is equivalent to one average dose 
of Peruna.

EXPERT.

NOT UP TO THE RECORD.

Boy Had, at Least Once Seen Larger 
Pedal Extremities.% fe A pupil of one of the public schools 

in Chicago sends this communication:
“Dear Sir: In our school this morn

ing an amusing dialogue took place.
“A primary teacher of Chicago, 

wishing to impress on her pupils the 
necessity of greater quiet, said:

“ T am a great deal larger -than any 
of you, yet I don't make any noise 
when I walk around the room.’

” ’Perhaps,’ remarked little seven- 
year-old Kenneth, ‘you don’t wear 
shoes.’

“ ‘Oh, yes, I do,' quickly replied the 
teacher; ‘just look. Did you ever see 
any larger than mine?’

“Kenneth surveyed them carefully.
” 'Yes,' he replied, slowly, ‘once—in 

a show.’ ”—Waverly Magazine.
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SICK HEADACHEThe discovery of a number of 
knives, stilettos and slungshots, hid
den in crevices of the dining room ol 
the Nevada state prison at Carson 
City, on Sunday, uncovered a plot 
hatched among the desperate element 
iu the penitentiary to make possible 
a wholesale delivery, with attendant 
murder, if necessary.

The report has been sent) out from 
New York that William Randolph 
Tlearst will soon take up his residence 
in Reno, Nevada, for the alleged pur
pose of being a candidate for United 
States senator in 1910, using this as a 
step to the presidency. Th-e informa
tion is not authoritative, but has cre
ated a sensation in Reno.

Rev. Mr. Hoher, a Congregational 
minister of Berthold, N. D., was re
moved from a Northern Pacific train 
at Helena in a dyin» condition. Rev. 
Rober had been to Hunter’s 
Springs in an effort to receive relief 
from locomoior ataxia. He got no bet
ter and started home to die, but when 
he got nearly to Helena was so sick 
he was taken from the train.

Clarence Cromwell 
stockman living on the edge of 
Flathead Indian reservation in Mon
tana. was killed by his brother-in-law. 
Frank Masterson.
Cromwell entered Masterson’s 
room and drew a gun. 
struggled with Cromwell and, secur
ing the weapon, crushed Cromwell’s 
skull with the stock.

Reno has demonstrated that gam 
bling has too strong a hold to be , 
driven out by a short fight, such as 
the Anti-Gambling League has waged,) 
end that long and careful preparation 
will be necessary to kill the vice. The j 

proposed ordinance to oust gambling \ 
front the city was defeated at a spe- | 
cia! election held on Octoher 24, by a i 

vote of 1,776 against 2,210 for, a ma
jority of 566.

Helena will have at least one new 
Hotel, and an addition will be made 
to the Grandon costing $150,000. if the 
plans which have been contemplated 
for some time are carried out. I-oral 
capitalists, headed by a well known 
real estate man, have formed a syn- 
(iicate and have raised over $500,000, 
which will be expended in the erec 
non of a new hotel which will be the 
best in the state.

Albert T. Jackman, charged with 
the murder of John Moritz in Goldfield 
two years ago, has been found guilty 
of murder in the second degree. Jack- 
man on his first trial was convicted 
and sentenced to be hanged. The pen
alty for murder in the second degree 
is f'.om ten years to life.

A tornado, believed to be a continu
ation of the storm which passed over 
Clayton, N. M., causing the death of 
five, and doing big property damage, 
struck in tire vicinity of Tucwncart, 
N. M„ and as a result at least four 
are dead and a score injured, many 
cf them seriously.

The remains of a prehistoric ani
mal, forty feet long and twenty-two 
feet in height, have been found in th-e 
Bad Lands, south of Glasgow, Mon
tana, by Barnum Brown of New York, 
connected with the American Museum 
of Natural History, 
have been shipped to New York.
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«Î cJ Positively cured by 
these Little Pills.
They hIho relieve Dl*- 

trust* from DysiHrpsla, I» 
digestion nn»l Too I lea rtf 
Haling. A perfect 
edy for DizziuenM, Ni 
sea, Drownlnen«, Hat 
TaHte I n the Mouth, » .’oalr 
ed Tongue, Paia i t the 
Hide, TORPID f.'VKK 

They regulate the Bowels. Purely Veiretabls

CARTER'S
■PlTTU

J IVER
Doc Ahem—You seem to cough 

with considerable difficulty this morn 
ing.

Patient—That’s very strange, 
been practicing all night!

I’ve .

•Little Bright Eyes Again.
Not the Spirit Medium this time, but 

a medium of far greater wonder, one 
that brings back the brightness and 
vigor to poor sore inflamed eyes with 
but a few external applications. Who 
is so ignorant not to know of Dr. 
Mitchell’s famous eye salve? Sold 
everywhere. Price 25 cents.

SMALL PILL. SMALL DOSE. SMALL PRICE.As He Saw It.
Once upon a time there was a very |The Second Wife.

Little Dorothy could not have paid her 
father a higher compliment or better 
expressed her love for him than when 
she said: “Papa, I would like to tell 
you something if you won’t tell mam
ma.”

Genuine Must Bearlittle boy who desired to go out for a j pin-rrnc
walk with his nurse, but it was rain IjAKI End FaC-Simile Siqnati.re

WlTTLE -, - _Tprls.

iM REFUSE SUBSTITUTES.

ing that, day, so he couldn't. But he | 
was consoled when informed that he I 
might go the next day.

Alas! When the next day came rain j 
was still coming down without abate
ment. The little boy looked discon
solately at the heavens.

“God is getting very careless,” he 
said.

"Why don't you want mamma to 
know it, daughter?’1

“Well, yot/ tell her things I say, and 
she laughs at them, and I don’t want 
her to know this.”

“Let papa hear what you have to 
say, anyhow.”

"Well, I have often thought that if 
mamma were to die I would like to 
marry you.”—Delineator.

Real Meaning of “Aftermath."
“Aftermath” is a persistently 111 

used word. Early July is the time ol 
the “math;” that is, the first mowing 
of the meadows. The short grass— 
with a sufficiency of rain—will grow 
again, and later will come the "second 
mow” or “aftermath."
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The deanest.lightest 
and most comfortable

POMMEL 
SLICKER/ ^

At the same time 
cheapest in the 
end because tt 
wears longest \

»350 Ever,ywhere|
Every garment - 
guaranteed 
waterproof Catalog free

: Hot
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TEA i
llIs there a better way to 

keep the family longer at 

table, to keep it together?

a prominent.
theImportant to Mothers.

Examine carefully every bottle of 
CASTORIA a safe and sure remedy for 
infants and children, and see that it 

Bears the 
Signature ofi 
In Use For Over 30 Years.

The Kind You Have Always Bought

Seek Advancement Always.
Endeavor always to be content in 

that state of life in which your lot has 
fallen, and think it a great fault not 
to employ your time for the improve
ment of your understanding, health, or 
estate.—Lady Fanshawe.

Little Whalebone Now Taken.
The amount of whalebone taken an 

nually does not now much exceed 25,- 
000 pounds. The largest part of this 
is taken by the whales sailing out of 
ports on the Pacific coast, 
years ago the amount taken was as 
much as 500,000 pounds annually.
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It appears t*at 
bed- 

Masterson
l!Your grocer returns your money if you »lon't 

pay him.like Schilling’s Best;

What He'd Seen.
“No,” said the eminent scientist, “I 

have never seen a Plymouth rock hen 
lay a co.ner-stone, but 1 have fre
quently seen a pine apple layer cake.”

A few
r\
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A J TOWER CO BOSTON, U S A f

CO .LIMITED TORONTO CANASTONISHED THE DOCTOR 

Old Lady Got Well with Change of 
Food.

TOV/C R CANA

Get your size in a pair of dainty 
White House Shoes. «

Slip your feet in. You’ll find the 
shoes snug —pliable—smooth 
graceful.

They are built over foot-form 
lasts. That’s why they fit

I *! .V

Pettit’s Eye Salve Restores.
Nô matter how badly the eyes may be 

diseased or injured. All druggists or How
ard Bros., Buffalo, N. Y.

^5

k

Every time the owner of a pocket 
knife sees a grindstone he thinks it 
is up to him to get busy.

pretty, snug, easy-fitting new ^hocs, 
White House Shoes.

WHITE. HOUSE SHOES.

V \ M"!L If you want 
I mrs. Washington T get a pair of

Mr». Winslow*» Soothing Syrup.
For children teething, »often« the gum», reduces In
flammation, allay» pain, curea wind colic. 25c a bottle.\ FOR MEN, $3.50. 4.00. 5.00 and 6.00. FOR WOMEN. $3.50, 4.00, 5.00. 

Butter Br-ivs B ue Ribbon Shoe* for juiogiitn. Ask yoir dealer for then. yga
THE BROWN SHOE CO.. Maker.. «T. LOUIS. ÜP2It costs more to get out of trouble 

than it does to keep out.5
Feet Ache

get a 2£k* package of Allen’» Foot-East». It glvet 
quick relier. Two million packages sold yearly.

if Y Burn

~~PAfticTR’a "
HAIR BALSAM

Clean«*»» and beautifies fho hi 
Promotes a luxuriant growth.
Dever Foils to Restore (tear 
Hair to lta Youthful Color. 

Cure« «raip dieeaaee * hair faliijqg. dOcTand glhO at ------

HOWARD E. BURTON, A°£fig£?s^D

Specimen prices: Bold, Silver. I a’ad, $1 ; (sold, su
rer. 75c: (sold..Mk’; Zinc or (omx r.il. Cyanide l«» 
Mailing envelop«*» and full price llst senton applica
tion. Control and umpire work »olicHed. Lead* 
Ville» Colo. ltef«?rence. Carbonate National Buna.

; Thompson’s Eye Water

There isn’t much meat on the bone 
of contention. 3®,

If afflicted with •
W. N. U., Salt Lake City, No. 44, 1!so re eyes.

DODDS %
KIDNEY ;
hPlLL\S

BU *
i

I PROTECT YOUR LUNGS
If every cough you catch «eitle« on your lung», you have weak lungs. 

Don t let the cough hang on. A “ hang-on cough is dangerous lo 

ong lungs—doubly » to weak one*. Cat rid of it in the beginning 
th Pi*o’» Cure. It acts promptly and effectively ; allays the irritation, 

reduces the congestion, free, the throat of phlegm, dears the dogged air 
, °P*tbc couffk* For nearly half a century the unsurpassed 

remedy for the won* forms of cough s, colds and chest r«splo«>t. has been
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PISO’S CURE
■21 ABLTL^. ■i?5 “Guardi The remains


